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A major focus of the field of evolutionary developmental biology
has been to identify the role of development in structuring
phenotypic diversity (Brakefield, 2006, 2011; Campàs et al., 2010;
Hallgrímsson et al., 2012). Feathers display a stunning diversity of
form and function both across Aves and within a single individual
(Lucas and Stettenheim, '72). Due to their accessibility to
experimental manipulation as well as theoretical modeling,
feathers are becoming an increasingly popular model for evo‐
devo studies (Harris et al., 2002, 2005; Yue et al., 2005, 2006; Lin
et al., 2006, 2013). Theoretical and experimental research on
feather morphogenesis has found that simple changes in feather
development can have complex and redundant effects on thefinal,
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mature phenotype (Bleiweiss, '87; Prum and Williamson, 2001;
Yue et al., 2006; Badyaev and Landeen, 2007; Alibardi, 2009;
Landeen and Badyaev, 2012). Due to this complexity, it is not
readily obvious how development is modified in a given feather to
produce even simple phenotypes such as vane asymmetry in the
flight feathers of wings and tails.
The flight feathers of extant flying birds are generally

characterized by an asymmetry in which the leading vane is
thinner in width than the relatively wider trailing vane (Lucas and
Stettenheim, '72; Speakman and Thomson, '94). Asymmetry in
vane width has long been considered an important functional
innovation in the evolution of flight (Feduccia and Tordoff, '79;
Norberg, '85). The presence of elongated symmetric and
asymmetric feathers on the arms, tails, and even legs of non‐
avian feathered dinosaurs has featured prominently in ongoing
debates over when and how flight evolved in the lineage leading to
modern birds (Feduccia and Tordoff, '79; Norberg, '85; Xu
et al., 2003; Longrich et al., 2012).
Whereas the particular direction of asymmetry in most

organismal examples does not appear to serve a specific function
(Palmer, 2009), the direction of vane width asymmetry in flight
feathers does confer specific aerodynamic advantages (Norberg,
'85). Both the direction and degree of vane asymmetry contribute
to the control of individual feather twisting in airflow during flight
(Norberg, '85). A relative reduction in leading vane width
effectively shifts the central shaft, or rachis, of the feather closer
toward the leading edge. Depending on the degree of asymmetry,
the rachis is either positioned at the center of pressure, which
minimizes feather twisting in airflow, or ahead of the center of
pressure, which causes feathers to twist like venetian blinds;
opening on an upstroke and allowing air to pass through the wing,
and closing on the downstroke to create a continuous surface
(Norberg, '85). This suggests that both the direction and degree of
vane width asymmetry in flight feathers are under strong natural
selection to maintain a functional aerodynamic phenotype.
Feather vane width asymmetry is a deceptively simple

phenotype to characterize; one vane is wider than the other
vane. However, vane asymmetry cannot be simply characterized
as a developmental modification that grows one vane of the
feather more than the other. Any feather phenotype, including
vane asymmetry, must instead be understood in terms of the
mature branched morphology and tubular development of a
feather (Fig. 1a; Prum and Williamson, 2001). Each pennaceous
feather vane is comprised of a series branches called barbs that
interlock via branching barbules to create a continuous planar
surface (Fig. 1b; Lucas and Stettenheim, '72). Non‐embryonic
feather germs develop as tubes of epidermis that elongate by stem
cell division at the base of the follicle (Fig. 1c,d; Lucas and
Stettenheim, '72; Yue et al., 2005; Lin et al., 2006). Developing
barb ridges differentiate helically such that the tip of a barb forms
first on the ventral side of the feather germ and the connection
between the base of the barb and the rachis forms last on the dorsal

side (Fig. 1d,e; 'Espinasse, '39; Prum, '99; Harris et al., 2002, 2005;
Yu et al., 2002; Yue et al., 2006). At the final stage of development,
the feather unfurls and expands from its tubular conformation and
into its planar mature form (Fig. 1a; Lucas and Stettenheim, '72).
In terms of morphology differences in vane width are achieved

by modifying barb length and barb angle (Fig. 1b; Chandler, '14;
'Espinasse, '39; Lucas and Stettenheim, '72; Bleiweiss, '87; Prum
and Williamson, 2001). In terms of development several processes
have been hypothesiezed to play a role in determing mature vane
width by affecting barb length or barb angle. These include the
helical angle at which barb ridges develop within the tubular
folicle ('Espinasse '39; Bleiweiss, '87; Prum andWilliamson, 2001),
the expansion of barbs as the feather unfurls ('Espinasse '39; Lucas
and Stettenheim, '72; Prum and Williamson, 2001; Maderson
et al., 2009), and the radial position of new barb ridge formation
relative to the rachis (Strong, '02; Hosker, '36; Lucas and
Stettenheim, '72; Prum and Williamson, 2001; Alibardi, 2009).
Of these processes, only an offset new barb locus has been
demonstrated to occur in real asymmetric feathers (Strong, '02;
Hosker, '36; Alibardi, 2009), whereas the other two lack empirical
investigation. With the exception of a theoretical model by Prum
and Williamson (2001), the effects of these developmental
processes on vane width have each been treated separately in
past work, and it is unclear how they may interact in concert to
produce vane asymmetry in real feathers.
To improve our understanding of the morphological and

developmental basis of vane asymmetry in feathers we first
formulated a theoretical model that describes vane width in terms
of developmental processes that affect mature branched mor-
phology. Next we obtained empirical measurements of all model
parameters from asymmetric and symmetric feathers to identify
the subset of possible modifications responsible for creating vane
asymmetry in flight feathers. By combining our theoretical and
empirical results we were able to leverage the advantages of
theoretical morphology (McGhee, '99), and identify potential
constraints on the development of vane asymmetry.

THEORETICAL MODEL OF VANE WIDTH
We first derive an expression for vane width in terms of barb
morphology, and then in terms of feather germ development. All
model parameters are diagramed in Figure 2. All angles are
measured with respect to the edge of the rachis. The model makes
the following four assumptions:

1. The cross‐section of the developing feather germ is a circle.
2. Developing feather vanes lie flush around the sides of the

cylindrical feather germ with no overlapping barb ridges or
vane folding.

3. Individual barb ridges develop at a constant helical angle from
barb tip to barb base.

4. Individual barb ridges expand from the feather germ at a
constant angle from barb tip to barb base.
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The last two assumptions imply that mature barbs are straight,
and exceptions to these assumptions are discussed below.

Morphology of Vane Width
Consider one vane of amature, pennaceous, feather composed of a
series of barbs attached to the rachis along the length of the feather
(Fig. 2a, T3). The width (W) of the vane at any given position along
the length of the feather is the perpendicular distance between the
tip of a barb and the rachis. The barb intersects the rachis at a barb
angle (A) and has a barb length (L). Vane width can be expressed in
terms of barb morphology with the following equation:

W ¼ L sin ðAÞ ð1Þ
Vane width (W) will increase with increasing barb length (L) or

increasing barb angle (A). Differences between vanes in either of
the two parameters would cause vane asymmetry.

Development of Vane Width
Now consider a developing feather germwith radius (r). The rachis
is positioned on the dorsal side of the feather germ, and the tip of a
barb forms on the ventral side at the new barb locus (Fig. 2a, T0). In
a cross‐section of the developing feather germ (Fig. 2b), the rachis

Figure 1. Morphology and development of feathers. a: Amazona amazonica upper tail covert plucked mid development. The distal portion of
the feather has completed development and has unfurled from the sheath, whereas the proximal portion is still a developing feather germ.
Scale bar 5mm. b: Details of mature feather branches, illustration from Ennos et al. ('95). c: Cross‐section of a developing feather germ.
d: A. amazonica upper tail covert plucked early in development with sheath removed to show the green feather wrapped around the white
pulp. X marks the point in development where two new barb loci unite to form a single new barb locus. Note the extensive destruction and
folding of the feather surrounding the area where the feather was grasped when plucked. Scale bar 1mm. e: Diagram of the helical
arrangement of barb ridges within the feather germ, illustration from Lucas and Stettenheim ('72).
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and new barb locus specify an arc with a subtending angle (a),
hereafter referred to as the new barb locus angle. The linear
distance (d) between the new barb locus and the rachis can be
represented as the arc length between the new barb locus and the
rachis:

d ¼ ar ð2Þ
As cell proliferation and differentiation progress at the base of

the developing feather germ, the barb ridge elongates helically
around the developing feather germ at a helical angle (u) until it
meets with the rachis on the dorsal side of the feather germ
(Fig. 2a, T1). The development of mature barb length (L) can be
expressed as:

L ¼ ar
sinðuÞ ð3Þ

The feather germ is pushed out of the follicle as new cells are
added to the proximal end of the feather germ. When the
protective sheath breaks away from the mature, distal end of the
feather germ, the feather unfurls (Fig. 1a). Barbs may undergo an
additional expansion by angle (b) as the feather unfurls into a flat
plane (Fig. 2a, T2). The barb angle (A) of a mature feather can be
expressed in terms of development as:

A ¼ uþ b ð4Þ
Substituting Equations (3) and (4) into Equation (1) gives feather

vane width in terms of developmental processes:

W ¼ ar
sin ðuÞ sin ðuþ bÞ ð5Þ

Vane width (W) will increase with increasing follicle radius (r),
expansion angle (b) or new barb locus angle (a). Conversely, vane
width will decrease with increasing helical angle (u), so long as
expansion angle (b) is greater than zero. This is because a barb that
develops with a larger helical angle will reach the rachis “sooner”
resulting in a shorter barb. Expansion angle would then have a
relatively smaller effect on the final width of the feather.
Differences between vanes in helical angle (u), expansion angle

(b), or new barb locus angle (a) would cause vane width
asymmetry. The model demonstrates that the developmental and
morphological basis of vane width is redundant and many
different possible combinations of parameters could be used to
achieve vane asymmetry in a given feather.

Barb Curvature
Our models make the simplifying assumptions that barb ridges are
straight during development and at maturity. However, it is
common for feathers to curve either in toward or away from the
feather tip (e.g., Fig. 1a; Lucas and Stettenheim, '72). Curving
barbs implies that either helical angle or expansion angle varied
along the length of a barb. To accommodate this process in our
models, we would need to replace the constants u or b in

Figure 2. Feather development and the associated vane width
model parameters. a: The development of two barbs from start to
finish. T0: new barb tips (in red or blue) form at the new barb locus
(green line) on the ventral side of the feather germ. T1: barbs grow
helically around the feather germ at an angle u until they meet the
rachis (heavy black line) on the dorsal side. T2: at the completion of
development the sheath breaks away allowing the feather to unfurl
and barbs to expand by and additional angle b. T3: barbules
interlock (not shown) and the feather reaches its mature, planar
form. b: Details of barb length (L) development. The distance (d)
between a new barb tip and the rachis is represented as the arc
between the rachis and the new barb locus.
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Equation (5) with a function describing how the angle changed
along the length of a barb. Investigating the details of how barb
curvature develops is beyond the scope of this paper, but we can
nevertheless describe the overall affects of barb curvature on
mature vane width.
Assuming a straight barb, the predicted vane width (Wp) can be

calculated by using measured values of barb angle (Am) and barb
length (Lm). The difference between the measured vane width (Wm)
from the feather, and the predicted vane width (Wp), would
represent the affect of barb curvature.

C ¼ Wm �W p;whereW p ¼ Lm sinðAmÞ ð6Þ

When barbs are nearly straight the value for C will be close to
zero. When barbs curve convexly toward the feather tip C will be
negative, representing a reduction in the possible vane width as a
result of barb curvature. As barbs curve concavely away from the
feather tip, Cwill first become positive as curvature increases vane
width, and then become negative once barbs begin to curve back
on themselves reducing vane width.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Our models predict that several characters could contribute to
vane width asymmetry at both the morphological and develop-
mental level. In order to determine which of many possible
combinations of characters is responsible for vane width
asymmetry in real feathers we obtained empirical measures of
all model parameters. We collected symmetrical upper tail coverts
and asymmetrical outer rectrices (Fig. 3a,b) from Orange‐winged
Amazon Parrots (Psittacidae: Amazona amazonica) and Grey
Cockatiel (Nymphicus hollandicus). Feather vanes were measured
at a distal position close to the feather tip, and a proximal position
close to the midpoint to capture how characters changed both
between vanes, and along the length of feathers (Fig. 3c). This
resulted in a set of measured characters at four locations for each
feather: distal trailing vane, distal leading vane, proximal trailing
vane, and proximal leading vane.
It was not possible tomeasure all model parameters from a single

rectrix or covert, and we instead collected a series of homologous
mature feathers and regenerating feather germs from each bird
(Fig. 3c). Each parameter at a given location was measured once
from an appropriate feather in the homologous series, and the
measures were pooled together to obtain a complete set of
measurements for each bird and feather type. We compared
measures of barb angle, barb length, and vanewidthwithin series of
homologous, asymmetric feathers collected from 10 A. amazonica
and found that parameters at a given location were highly
correlated within each individual (Pearsons corr> 0.8, P< 0.01).

Feather Plucking
Feathers were collected from adult, captive birds belonging to long
term breeding colonies maintained by theMeyer Hall and Hopkins

Avian Facilities in the Department of Animal Sciences at the
University of California, Davis. The sample ofA. amazonicawere a
mix amales, females, and individuals of unknown sex, whereas all
N. hollandicuswere females. Birds were kept in their colony under
normal conditions throughout the course of the experiments.
We plucked the pair of outer rectrices (R6) and a pair of central

coverts from each bird. Plucking feathers generally induces the

Figure 3. Plucking experiments and character measurements. a:
Location within the tail of symmetrical, upper trail coverts and
asymmetrical, rectrix 6. b: Photo of rectrices and coverts from N.
hollandicus (left) and A. amazonica (right). Scale bar 10mm. c:
Diagram of homologous series of mature feathers and developing
feather germs collected from each bird and feather type. Numbers
indicate relative timing when feather or germ was plucked. Dotted
line indicates relative position of distal and proximal measure-
ments. d: Diagram of parameter measurements detailing which
character measures are associated with vane width measured at
the barb tip and barb base.
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growth of replacement feathers. Once they were visible above the
skin, replacement N hollandicus feather germs grew an average
of 3–4mm/day. Within 2–3 weeks, the tips of four replacement
feather germs were projecting above the skin but still covered
with the sheath. A rectrix and covert feather germ was plucked
from each bird at this early stage of feather regeneration to
provide a sample of the distal feather tip in development (Fig. 3c).
After an additional 1–3 weeks, the distal portion of the remaining
two feather germs had completed development and unfurled
from the sheath, while a more proximal portion of the feather
germ was covered with sheath (see Fig. 1a for example). The
remaining rectrix and covert from each bird were plucked at this
later stage to sample the development of a proximal part of the
feather (Fig. 3c).
Mature feathers were plucked by hand and developing feather

germs were plucked by grasping them firmly with hemostats just
above the level of the skin. We found that the use of hemostats
greatly reduced the chance of the feather germ breaking into
pieces. If a portion of a broken feather germ remains in the follicle
it will cause bleeding until it is removed. Unfortunately, the barb
ridges were destroyed where the hemostats grasped the feather
germ, but this conveniently marked the position of the skin for
future reference (Fig. 1d).
We found that 80–100% of the rectrices from both species, as

well as N. hollandicus coverts grew back within the time frame of
the experiment. Unfortunately, only about half of the A.
amazonica coverts grew back during the course of the experiment.
We suspect that the delayed covert feather regeneration was due to
the fact that the birds were approaching their breeding season. We
have found that actively laying, female chicken and quail grow
back<50% of their plucked contour feathers, whereas males grow
backmost of their contour feathers (T.J. Feo, pers. obs.). As a result
we were unable to obtain a complete sample of symmetrical
feather development inA. amazonica, and are only able to present
results for the development of the distal feather tip.

Feather Preparation
Mature feathers were cleaned with a damp paper towel and
“preened” by hand to repair any overlapping or separated barbs.
For developing feather germs, we first cut off and saved any distal
portion of the feather that had already unfurled from the sheath.
Next we carefully removed the sheath to expose the obverse
surface of the feather still wrapped around the dermal pulp or pulp
caps (Fig. 1c,d). Even with the sheath removed, the developing
feather will not unfurl from its tubular arrangement as long as the
barbs are not severely disturbed and the feather germ does not dry
out. Mature feathers were stored dry in plastic bags and feather
germs were stored in vials of 70% ethanol.
The portion of the feather in sheath but above the level of the

skin was rigid, and the structural blues and greens in the A.
amazonica feathers were present, indicating that the feather cells
must already have been keratinized and fully developed (Prum

et al., 2009). Below the level of the skin the feather was clearly still
in a process of developing; the feather was soft, portions that
would be blue or green at maturity were black, and the sheath
could not be easily separated from the feather without damaging
the barb ridges. All developmental measurements were taken from
the portion of the feather germ in sheath and above the level of
the skin.

Character Measurements
We scanned the reverse surface of mature feathers with an Epson
Perfection 4180 Photo scanner at 2400 dpi and saved scans as
black and white .tif images. We imaged the dorsal surface of
developing feather germs where the barbs meet the rachis with a
camera attached to a Leica dissecting microscope. We used imagej
(http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) with the objectj plugin (http://simon.
bio.uva.nl/objectj/) to take measurements from the images.
Only a small portion of the feather was in sheath at any given

time, and as a result any sampled tubular feather germ contained
the bases of barbs but not their tips and vice versa. All
developmental characters were measured at the midpoint of the
tubular portion of the feather germ above the skin. Morphological
characters were measured from a barb whose base intersected the
rachis at an equivalent position from the tip. The developmental
characters either corresponded to a barb whose base intersected
the rachis at the measurement position, or to a barb whose tip first
formed at that position (Fig. 3d). Measures of new barb locus angle
(a), feather germ diameter (2r) therefore correspond to a vane
width measured at the mature barb base (Wb) and all other
characters correspond to vane width measured at the mature
barb tip (Wt).
Mature barb angle (A), barb length (L), and vanewidths (Wt,Wb)

were measured from scans of mature feathers. Curvature error (C)
was calculated as the difference between measured vane width
(Wt) and predicted vane width (Wt) as described in Equation (6).
Helical angle (u) and feather germ diameter (2r) were measured
from images of developing feather germs, and barb expansion
angle (b) was calculated as the difference between barb angle (A)
and helical angle (u) as described in Equation (4).
The angular position of the new barb locus (a) for each vanewas

measured from feather germs as the rotation angle between the
edge of the rachis and the edge of a vane. An insect pin was
inserted through the center of developing feather germs and then
horizontally mounted to a Siskiyou RSX 1.0 rotation stage placed
under a dissecting microscope. The new barb locus angle was
recorded as the number of degrees required to rotate the feather
germ between a centered view of the rachis edge and the vane
edge. This method for measuring the relative distance between the
rachis and the edge of a vane within a developing feather follicle
worked well. As a test we compared rachis width measured from
images with rachis width calculated from rotation angle and
found the two were highly correlated with an average error less
than 0.1mm (Pearsons corr> 0.95, P< 0.01).
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Statistical Analysis
For feathers with complete data sets, we conducted two‐way
repeated‐measures ANOVA on each parameter with measurement
position along the length of feathers (distal, proximal) and feather
vane (leading, trailing) as factors. Significant results were
followed with paired Bonferroni post hoc tests to determine
how parameters varied within feathers. Paired t‐tests were used to
compare the developmental characters measured from the distal
vanes of A. amazonica coverts, and for feather germ diameter (2r)
between distal and proximal positions for all feather types.
Parameter measures are presented in Table 1 as mean� SD.
Differences between vanes were calculated as trailing vane minus
leading vane for each feather and then averaged. Differences
between positions were calculated as proximal minus distal for
each feather and then averaged.

RESULTS
There was little qualitative difference in how characters varied
within feathers between N. hollandicus and A. amazonica unless
otherwise noted. Character measures are summarized in Table 1,
the results of ANOVA tests are summarized in Table 2, difference
between leading and trailing vanes are summarized in Table 3, and
differences between distal and proximal positions along the length
of vanes are summarized in Table 4.

Vane Width Morphology
Vane width. Covert feathers were symmetric in vane width and
vane width increased proximally along the length of coverts
(Fig. 4). Rectrix vane width asymmetry was low at the distal tip
and increased proximally due to large increases in trailing vane
width and little to no change in leading vane width.

Table 1. Empirical measures of model parameters in symmetric coverts and asymmetric rectrix feathers.

Coverts Rectrices

N. hollandicus (n¼ 13) A. amazonica (n¼ 15) N. hollandicus (n¼ 14) A. amazonica (n¼ 15)

Leading Trailing Leading Trailing Leading Trailing Leading Trailing

Vane width
At barb tip (mm)—Wt

Distal 1.6� 0.3 1.4� 0.3 2.4� 0.7 2.5� 0.5 1.9� 0.4 3.1� 0.7 3.1� 0.9 4.3� 1.4
Proximal 5.0� 0.6 5.0� 0.7 11.3� 0.9 11.1� 1.3 3.7� 0.5 12.5� 0.9 6.9� 1.5 15.3� 2.6

At barb base (mm)—Wb

Distal 4.0� 0.7 3.8� 0.5 10.6� 0.8 10.5� 1.1 2.5� 0.5 8.5� 1.1 7.6� 1.1 15.6� 1.6
Proximal 7.0� 0.6 6.5� 0.7 11.4� 1.2 11.4� 1.1 3.6� 0.5 12.4� 0.9 5.8� 1.4 15.8� 1.7

Morphological characters
Barb length (mm)—L

Distal 7.7� 1.0 7.9� 0.9 13.9� 1.6 13.9� 1.6 6.8� 1.0 11.9� 1.9 13.6� 1.2 14.6� 1.0
Proximal 14.1� 0.8 14.3� 1.0 23.8� 2.1 23.9� 1.9 14.2� 1.5 27.0� 1.8 15.5� 2.8 25.9� 2.3

Barb angle (°)—A
Distal 18.8� 2.0 17.6� 2.4 16.2� 2.5 16.6� 2.0 20.9� 1.8 22.4� 2.3 16.9� 2.7 18.8� 3.5
Proximal 30.4� 3.6 28.9� 4.1 43.5� 3.7 43.0 �2.7 17.4� 2.2 31.6� 1.9 23.9� 3.5 35.3� 4.8

Curvature error (mm)—C
Distal �0.9� 0.3 �0.9� 0.3 �1.5� 0.7 �1.5� 0.6 �0.5� 0.2 �1.4� 0.6 �0.8� 0.6 �0.4� 1.0
Proximal �2.0� 0.5 �1.9� 0.7 �5.0� 1.8 �5.1� 1.8 �0.4� 0.2 �1.6� 0.7 0.7� 0.5 0.5� 1.8

Developmental characters
Helical angle (°)—u

Distal 5.9� 0.6 5.4� 0.5 4.9� 0.9 5.1� 0.8 9.7� 0.9 8.3� 1.0 6.4� 1.1 7.1� 1.1
Proximal 7.1� 0.9 7.3� 0.9 — — 9.3� 1.3 12.9� 1.0 10.8� 1.7 12.1� 2.0

Expansion angle (°)—b
Distal 12.9� 1.8 12.2� 2.3 11.3� 2.5 11.5� 1.8 11.3� 1.9 14.1� 2.1 10.5� 2.1 11.7� 3.0
Proximal 23.3� 3.3 21.6� 3.7 — — 8.0� 2.2 18.7� 1.5 13.2� 3.0 23.2� 3.4

New barb locus (°)—a
Distal 171� 10 175� 11 176� 5 184� 5 101� 16 211� 10 137� 14 213� 9
Proximal 167� 5 169� 5 — — 129� 7 198� 7 130� 10 202� 10

Germ diameter (mm)—2r
Distal 1.0� 0.1 2.2� 0.1 1.6� 0.1 2.7� 0.2
Proximal 1.4� 0.1 — 2.3� 0.1 2.9� 0.2
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Barb length and barb angle. Neither barb length nor barb angle
differed significantly between the vanes of symmetric coverts, and
both characters increased proximally with increasing vane width
(Fig. 5a,b,e,f,i,j). Therewas little to no difference in barb length and
barb angle between rectrix vanes at the distal tip where vanewidth
asymmetry was low (Fig. 5c,d,g,h,k,l). As rectrix vane width
asymmetry increased proximally, barb length and barb angle
became relatively large in the wider trailing vane compared with

little or no change in the thinner leading vane. Barb length and
barb angle showed similar patterns of change in both coverts and
rectrices; bothmorphological characters increasedwith increasing
vane width within a feather.

Barb curvature. The barbs in all feathers we examined curved in
toward the rachis at their tips. As a result, themeasured vanewidth
was generally smaller than the predicted width assuming straight

Table 2. Summary statistics of two‐way repeated measure ANOVA's.

Coverts Rectrices

N. hollandicus F (1,12) A. amazonica F (1,14) N. hollandicus F (1,13) A. amazonica F (1,14)

Vane width
At barb tip—Wt

Position 416.9� 1263.5� 792.5� 377.7�

Vane 0.7 0.1 1199.7� 119.2�

Interaction 0.1 1.6 1067.6� 72.3�

At barb base—Wb

Position 499.1� 15.7� 165.8� 12.2�

Vane 10.0� 0.1 2055.7� 293.6�

Interaction 2.1 0.1 69.5� 63.4�

Morphological characters
Barb length—L

Position 744.8� 306.4� 316.3� 194.6�

Vane 1.7 0.2 964.7� 145.2�

Interaction 0.002 0.1 527.8� 163.0�

Barb angle—A
Position 149.3� 1071.0� 67.8� 176.1�

Vane 4.4 0.01 288.4� 116.0�

Interaction 0.004 0.7 282.1� 89.8�

Curvature—C
Position 59.4� 69.8� 0.02 12.0�

Vane 0.2 0.2 120.3� 0.3
Interaction 1 0.3 1.9 1.4

Developmental characters
Expansion angle—b

Position 154.6� — 2.3 75.2�

Vane 2.8 — 178.3� 77.6�

Interaction 0.5 — 72.9� 73.5�

Helical angle—u
Position 28.9� — 61.4� 184.4�

Vane 0.9 — 37.9� 22.2�

Interaction 9.8� — 107.8� 6.9�

New barb locus—a
Position 6.96� — 10.4� 57.2�

Vane 1.3 — 608.9� 234.0�

Interaction 0.1 — 73.3� 0.5

�P< 0.02, otherwise P> 0.05.
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barbs (Fig. 5m–p). The effects of barb curvature on vane width
were larger in coverts than rectrices. The percent difference
between predicted and measured vane width was as a high as 40%
in theN. hollandicus coverts. This suggests that barb curvature can
have substantial impact on final vane width.

Vane Width Development
Expansion angle. Expansion angle did not significantly differ
between the vanes of symmetric coverts, and showed large (�10°)
increases proximally with increasing vane width in N. hollandi-
cus coverts (Fig. 6a,b,e,f). There was little to no significant
difference in expansion angle between rectrix vanes at the distal
tip where vane width asymmetry was low (Fig. 6c,d,g,h). As
rectrix vane width asymmetry increased proximally, differences
in expansion angle between vanes became large (�10°). This was

due to relatively large increases in expansion angle in the wider
trailing vane compared to little or no change in the thinner
leading vane. In both coverts and rectrices expansion angle
showed large increases with increasing vane width within a
feather.

Helical angle. Helical angle did not significantly differ between
the vanes of symmetric coverts (Fig. 6a,b,i,j), and showed only a
small (�1–2°) significant increase proximally with increasing
vane width inN. hollandicus coverts (Fig. 6a,i). At both the tips of
rectrices where vane width asymmetry was small, and at more
proximal positions where vane width asymmetry was large, there
were only small (<4°) significant differences in helical angle
between rectrix vanes (Fig. 6c,d,k,l). Helical angle also showed
only small (<5°) increases proximally with increasing rectrix

Table 3. Measured character differences between trailing (Tr) and leading (Ld) vane.

Coverts Rectrices

N. hollandicus (n¼ 13) A. amazonica (n¼ 15) N. hollandicus (n¼ 14) A. amazonica (n¼ 15)

Tr–Ld P Tr–Ld P Tr–Ld P Tr–Ld P

Vane width
At barb tip (mm)—Wt

Distal �0.1� 0.2 ns 0.1� 0.6 ns 1.2� 0.4 <.01 1.2� 0.9 <.01
Proximal �0.1� 0.7 ns �0.2� 1.1 ns 8.7� 0.9 <.01 8.4� 3.2 <.01

At barb base (mm)—Wb

distal �0.2� 0.4 .05 �0.1� 1.1 ns 6.1� 0.8 <.01 8.0� 1.8 <.01
proximal �0.6� 0.7 ns �0.0� 1.1 ns 8.8� 0.9 <.01 10.0� 2.3 <.01

Morphological characters
Barb length (mm)—L

Distal 0.2� 0.2 ns 0.0� 0.5 ns 5.1� 1.3 <.01 1.0� 0.9 <.01
Proximal 0.1� 0.8 ns 0.1� 1.0 ns 12.8� 1.2 <.01 10.4� 3.2 <.01

Barb angle (°)—A
Distal �1.2� 1.5 ns 0.4� 3.0 ns 1.5� 1.5 <.01 1.9� 2.3 0.04
Proximal �1.2� 3.5 ns �0.5� 2.8 ns 14.3� 2.8 <.01 11.4� 3.7 <.01

Curvature (mm)—C
Distal �0.0� 0.3 ns 0.0� 0.5 ns �0.9� 0.5 <.01 0.5� 0.8 ns
Proximal 0.1� 0.7 ns �0.2� 1.3 ns �1.2� 0.6 <.01 �0.2� 1.8 ns

Developmental characters
Helical angle (°)—u

Distal �0.4� 0.8 ns 0.2� 0.6 ns �1.4� 1.3 <.01 0.7� 0.6 <.01
Proximal 0.1� 0.5 ns — — 3.6� 0.9 <.01 1.3� 1.2 <.01

Expansion angle (°)—b
Distal �0.7� 1.6 ns 0.2� 2.8 ns 2.9� 1.9 <.01 1.2� 2.2 ns
Proximal �1.4� 3.6 ns — — 10.7� 3.1 <.01 10.1� 3.9 <.01

New barb locus (°)—a
Distal 4� 16 ns 8� 10 <.01 109� 18 <.01 76� 22 <.01
Proximal 2� 9 ns — — 69� 13 <.01 72� 19 <.01

P‐values for paired post‐hoc comparisons or paired t‐tests. ns represents P> 0.1.
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vane width. In both coverts and rectrices helical angle varied
only slightly within a feather despite large changes in vane
width.

New barb locus angle. There was little to no significant difference
in new barb locus angle between the vanes of symmetric coverts,
and no significant increase in new barb locus angle along the
length of N. hollandicus coverts despite increases in vane width
(Fig. 7a,b,e,f). However, there were large differences in new barb
locus angle between rectrix vanes where vane width asymmetry
was also relatively large (Fig. 7c,d,g,h). New barb locus angle
generally showed little to no change along the length of rectrix
vaneswith little to no change in vanewidth. The exceptionwas the
leading vane of N. hollandicus, in which new barb locus angle

increased by an average of 27° along the length of the vane
(Fig. 7g). In general, there were large differences between vanes in
new barb locus angle with large vane width asymmetry and little
change in new barb locus angle along the length of a feather even
despite increases in vane width.

Feather germ diameter. Feather germ diameter increased
proximally with increasing vane width for all feather types
(Fig. 7a–d,i–l).

Barb Angle and Barb Length Development
Mature barb angle is the sum of expansion angle and helical angle
(Equation 4). We found that expansion angle always provided a
larger contribution to the final mature barb angle than helical

Table 4. Measured character differences between proximal (Pr) and distal (Dt) positions within vanes.

Coverts Rectrices

N. hollandicus (n¼ 13) A. amazonica (n¼ 15) N. hollandicus (n¼ 14) A. amazonica (n¼ 15)

Pr–Dt P Pr–Dt P Pr–Dt P Pr–Dt P

Vane width
At barb tip (mm)—Wt

Leading 3.5� 0.6 <.01 8.9� 0.8 <.01 1.9� 0.5 <.01 3.8� 1.9 <.01
Trailing 3.5� 0.9 <.01 8.6� 1.3 <.01 9.3� 1.1 <.01 11.0� 2.5 <.01

At barb base (mm)—Wb

Leading 3.0� 0.6 <.01 0.8� 1.1 ns 1.2� 0.4 <.01 �1.8� 0.9 <.01
Trailing 2.7� 0.6 <.01 0.9� 1.0 .02 3.9� 1.3 <.01 0.2� 1.1 ns

Morphological characters
Barb length (mm)—L

Leading 6.4� 1.0 <.01 9.9� 2.5 <.01 7.3� 2.0 <.01 2.0� 2.5 .06
Trailing 6.4� 0.9 <.01 9.9� 2.1 <.01 15.0� 2.8 <.01 11.3� 2.1 <.01

Barb angle (°)—A
Leading 11.3� 3.1 <.01 27.3� 4.6 <.01 �3.7� 2.0 <.01 7.0� 3.5 <.01
Trailing 11.3� 4.3 <.01 26.4� 2.5 <.01 9.2� 2.0 <.01 16.5� 4.3 <.01

Curvature (mm)—C
Leading �1.1� 0.4 <.01 �3.5� 1.8 <.01 0.1� 0.2 ns 1.5� 0.9 <.01
Trailing �0.9� 0.7 <.01 �3.7� 1.8 <.01 �0.2� 0.9 ns 0.8� 2.2 ns

Developmental characters
Helical angle (°)—u

Leading 1.2� 1.0 <.01 — — �0.3� 1.6 <.01 4.3� 1.2 <.01
Trailing 1.8� 1.1 <.01 — — 4.6� 1.1 <.01 4.9� 1.5 <.01

Expansion angle (°)—b
Leading 10.1� 2.8 <.01 — — �3.4� 2.3 <.01 2.7� 3.6 .07
Trailing 9.5� 3.7 <.01 — — 4.6� 2.3 <.01 11.5� 3.9 <.01

New barb locus (°)—a
Leading �4� 10 ns — — 27� 15 <.01 �7� 11 ns
Trailing �6� 12 ns — — �13� 9 <.01 �11� 9 <.01

Germ diameter (mm)—2r 0.3� 0.1 <.01 — — 0.7� 0.1 <.01 0.2� 0.1 <.01

P‐values are from paired post‐hocs comparisons or paired t‐tests. ns represents P> 0.1.
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angle (paired t‐test, all P< .05), with the exception of a similar
helical and expansion angle in the leading vane of N. hollandicus
rectrices (P¼ .1). Large changes in barb angle within a feather also
appeared to be driven by changes in expansion angle rather than

in helical angle (Figs. 5i–l and 6e–l). Large differences in mature
barb angle (>10°) within a feather were accompanied by large
differences in expansion angle (>10°) and only relatively small
changes in helical angle (1–5°).

Figure 4. Average vane width of trailing vane (dotted black) and leading vane (solid gray) along length of feathers. At distal and proximal
positions along the length of feathers, vanewidth wasmeasured at the tip (t) and base (b) of a selected barb. Covert vanewidth was symmetric
and became wider proximally along the length of the feathers. Asymmetry in rectrices was low at the feather tip and increased proximally due
to relatively large increases in trailing vane width. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 5. Comparison of average changes in mature vane width and barb morphological characters within trailing vanes (dotted black) and
leading vanes (solid gray) of symmetric coverts and asymmetric rectrices. a–d: vane width (Wt), e–h: barb length (L), i–l: barb angle (A), andm–
p: barb curvature (C). Barb length and barb angle did not differ between vanes of symmetric coverts, and both increased proximally with
increasing vane width. Differences in both morphological characters between rectrix vanes increased proximally with increasing vane width
asymmetry due to relatively large increases in the trailing vane. The effects of curvature vary within feathers and in coverts curvature reduces
the possible vane width by upwards of 40%. Gray boxes surround character measures that are not significantly different (P> 0.05), error bars
represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 6. Comparison of average changes in mature vane width and developmental characters within trailing vanes (dotted black) and
leading vanes (solid gray) of symmetric coverts and asymmetric rectrices. a–d: vane width (Wt), e–h: expansion angle (b), and i–l: helical
growth angle (u). Expansion angle did not differ between the vanes of symmetric coverts, and increased proximally with increasing vane
width. Differences in expansion angle between rectrix vanes were low at the tips, and increased proximally with increasing vane width
asymmetry due to relatively large increases in the trailing vane. In comparison, there was relatively little change in helical angle within either
coverts or rectrices despite large changes in vane width. Gray boxes surround character measures that are not significantly different
(P> 0.05), error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 7. Comparison of average changes in mature vane width and developmental characters within trailing vanes (dotted black) and
leading vanes (solid gray) of symmetric coverts and asymmetric rectrices. a–d: vane width (Wb), e–h: new barb locus angle (a), and i–l: feather
germ diameter (2r). New barb locus angle does not differ between vanes of symmetric coverts and does not change along the length of
feathers despite increasing vane width. Differences in new barb locus angle between rectrix vanes were large where rectrix asymmetry was
high. Feather germ diameter increases with increasing vane width in both coverts and rectrices. Gray boxes surround character measures that
are not significantly different (P> 0.05), error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Differences in barb length between vanes could be driven by
differences in helical angle or new barb locus angle, and
differences along the length of a feather could be driven by these
two characters as well as feather germ radius (Equation 3).
Increases in barb length within a feather (Fig. 5e–h), were
generally associated with increases in helical angle (Fig. 6i–l).
However according to our model (Equation 3), increasing helical
angle would have a negative affect on barb length. This suggests
that helical angle did not positively contribute to the observed
changes in barb length within a feather.
New barb locus angle differed between vanes with asymmetric

barb length but showed little to no change when barb length
increased along the length of a feather (Fig. 7e–h). This suggests
that offsetting the new barb locus (Fig. 7e–h) was the main cause
of barb length differences between vanes, whereas increasing
feather germ radius (Fig. 7i–l) mainly drove barb length increases
along the length of vanes. In the case of the leading vane of N.
hollandicus rectrices, both an increasing feather germ diameter
and a large increase in new barb locus angle contributed to
increases in barb length (Fig. 7g,k).

Arrangement of the Developing Feather
The very tips of developing feathers did not completely span the
entire circumference of the feather germ, resulting in a gap
between vane edges (Fig. 1d). This gap generally closed within a
fewmillimeters below the feather tip (Fig. 1d), and was not present
at the distal measure of new barb locus angle for most feathers
(Fig. 8a,c,f). However, the gap between vanes in N. hollandicus
rectrices persisted for a much longer portion of the feather germ
and was an average of 0.5� 0.3mm wide at the distal measure of
new barb locus angle (Fig. 8d). The gap in N. hollandicus rectrices
primarily closed by expanding the edge of the narrower, leading
vane toward the relatively stationary edge of the trailing vane
(Fig. 8d,e). Once the gap between vane edges closed in all feather
types, the resulting single new barb locus maintained a relatively
stable position throughout the rest of development (Fig. 8). The
new barb locus in coverts was positioned at the ventral midline of
the feather germ (Fig. 8a–c), and in rectrices it was displaced
toward the leading edge of the rachis (Fig. 8d–g).
As feather development progressed, the rachis in both coverts

and rectrices increased in width to take up a larger proportion of
the feather germ. Even if there were no change in the position of
the new barb loci, increases in the size of the rachis would result in
a decrease of the new barb locus angle for each vane. This effect is
the apparent reason for the slight proximal decreases in new barb
locus angle of rectrix trailing vanes (Figs. 7g,h, Fig. 8d–g).
Finally, feather branches were highly compacted within the

developing feather germ compared to after they had unfurled from
the sheath at maturity. The width of mature feathers was on
average 2–3 times greater than their width during development.
Even though increasing feather germ diameter does contribute to a
wider feather, this suggests that barb expansion plays a much

more significant role in determining mature feather width. Barb
expansion caused both rectrices and coverts to more than double
in width as they unfurled from the relatively narrow circumfer-
ence of the feather germ.

DISCUSSION
Our theoretical models of vane width confirm that the
morphological and developmental basis of vane asymmetry is
both complex and redundant. Asymmetry in vane width could be
driven by two independent morphological characters that are each
in turn under the control of multiple developmental processes. As
a result, there are many different possible combinations of

Figure 8. Cross‐sectional views of developing feather germs
showing the average radial positions of the rachis (black), trailing
vane (dark gray), leading vane (gray), and gaps between feather
vane edges (light gray). All feathers increase in diameter as
development progresses proximally. Conversely, the positions of
new barb loci (represented by the vane edge) remain relatively fixed
throughout development with the exception of the leading vane of
N. hollandicus rectrices (d–e). New barb loci are positioned roughly
180° opposite of the rachis in symmetrical covert feathers and
offset toward the leading vane in asymmetrical rectrices.
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developmental modifications that could cause vane width
asymmetry in a given feather. We obtained empirical measure-
ments for all model parameters and were able to identify the
combination of modifications responsible for vane asymmetry in
real feathers. Both barb length and barb angle contributed to vane
width asymmetry in rectrices as a result of dynamic changes in the
trailing vane. Asymmetry in barb length was driven by a
displacement of radial position of the new barb loci toward the
leading edge of the rachis, and asymmetry in barb angle was
driven by greater barb expansion in the trailing vane. The minor
role of helical angle suggests that barb angle and barb length are
essentially independent morphological characters that are each
controlled by a different developmental process.

Helical Angle
Our results provide a good example of the utility of theoretical
morphospace modeling. Our models describe the basic geometry
of tubular feather development and the potential axes of variation,
which include helical angle. However, we found that the changes
in helical angle during development were always small, even in
highly asymmetric feather, and in the wrong direction to
positively contribute to vane width asymmetry. Though helical
angle does not appear to contribute to vane width asymmetry in
real feathers, this result raises the explicit question of why not?
Nearly invariant helical angle could be indicative of a functional
constraint, which gives a selective advantage to asymmetric
feathers that do not vary in helical angle, or a developmental
constraint, which gives little to no capacity to independently vary
helical angle between the two vanes of a developing feather.

Barb Expansion
We found that barb expansion plays a profoundly important role
in determining mature feather shape. Barb expansion was
responsible for more than doubling the total width of feathers
as they unfurled from the relatively narrow tubular feather germ.
Moreover, expansion angle was the main contributor to mature
barb angle for a given barb, as well as themain driver of barb angle
variation, and subsequently vane width variation, within a
feather. These results attest to the importance of this previously
underappreciated developmental process.
The developmental and morphological control of barb expan-

sion angle is not well understood. The ramus is complex multi‐
cellular structure with a solid beta‐keratin cortex and an air‐filled
medullary pith that is attached to the rachis by a ribbon‐like, solid
keratin petiole (Lucas and Stettenheim, '72;Maderson et al., 2009).
The intrinsic structure and complex material composition of these
structures could play a role in driving barb expansion (Lingham‐

Soliar and Murugan, 2013). Alternatively, the dynamic inter-
actions between barbules of neighboring barbs that form the
coherent feather vane could physically constrain the extent of
barb expansion (Prum and Williamson, 2001). Barb vanule width
is dependent on barbule angle and length (Ennos et al., '95),

suggesting that morphological changes in barbules could then
affect the degree of barb expansion.
The presence of curved barbs in mature feathers indicates that

either helical angle and or expansion angle must be dynamic
along the length of developing barbs from tip to rachis. Based on
our observations of feather germs, we suspect that little if any of
the barb curvature occurs as a result of changes in helical angle.
Instead, we predict that much of barb curvature is the result of
differential expansion along the length of the barbs. Rami will
certainly need to be flexible enough to facilitate barb curving
during expansion, however, we hypothesize that the main driver
to differential expansion is changes in vanule width. We have
observed that the vanules of curved barbs taper strongly toward
the barb tip, and this could force barb tips to curve in toward each
other as they connect to form a coherent vane.

New Barb Locus
As previous researchers have predicted, we found that the relative
position of the new barb locus, or loci, within the developing
feather germ plays an important role in determining barb length
and subsequently vane width asymmetry. Experimental pertur-
bations of Wnt expression within a feather germ suggests that
dorsal‐ventral gradients ofWnt are at least in part responsible for
the position of the new barb locus and for helical growth (Yue
et al., 2006). These results were corroborated with a theoretical
activator‐inhibitor model that was able to simulate helical
patterns with the addition of a third dorsal‐ventrally polarized
gradient (Harris et al., 2005). In combination, the theoretical and
empirical results suggest that sonic hedgehog, Bmp and Wnt
signaling cascades work in concert in a Turing‐like, activator‐
inhibitor mechanism to pattern the barb ridges (Harris et al., 2002,
2005; Yue et al., 2006).
There have been no empirical or theoretical investigations on

the molecular control of an offset new barb locus, gaps between
vane edges, or the general arrangement of the feather tip. An offset
new barb locus would imply an asymmetric Wnt gradient within
the feather germ, whereas gaps between vane edges at the feather
tip could potentially be due to a threshold effect that defines a
boundary to barb ridge patterning within the larger feather germ.
A better understanding of the control of asymmetric and
discontinuous patterning within the feather germ would be of
profound general interest.

Comparison With Previous Models
Prum and Williamson (2001) proposed the first integrated
theoretical model of feather shape development. Our observations
confirm a number of their predictions, including the effects of
barb expansion on mature barb angle and subsequently vane
width. However, our observations of developing feathers falsify a
fundamental assumption of the Prum and Williamson (2001)
model. Based on images of feather germs with a continuous ring
of barb ridges, Prum and Williamson (2001) hypothesized that
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both the position of the new barb locus, and the diameter of the
feather germ were emergent properties of the barb ridges. In their
model, feather germ diameter could only change as a direct result
of changes in the number and size of barb ridges, and
displacement of the new barb locus occurred only by the
differential addition of new barb ridges to one side of the
developing feather germ.
This view is not consistent with the observations that, in both

embryonic feathers (Harris et al., 2002) and definitive feathers
(Fig. 1d), barb ridges begin development on the dorsal midline, and
new barb ridge addition advances independently on both sides of
the feather germ toward the ventral side. During this early portion
of development, barb ridges do not completelyfill the feather germ
(Fig. 1d) and new barb addition to one vane can proceed
independently of the other vane. In light of these observations, we
have modeled feather germ diameter and the relative position of
the new barb locus for each vane as specified model parameters
rather than as emergent properties of barb characters.
With our new model it is now possible to model a feather tip

with separated vane edges within the feather germ even while the
mechanisms responsible for specifying the new barb locus remains
largely unknown. Second, the implied developmental causality of
feather germ diameter in the model now more closely agrees with
empirical descriptions of feather germ development. In the first
generation of embryonic feathers the short bud has a diameter in
the complete absence of barb ridges (Harris et al., 2002). In all
successive feather generations, cell proliferation occurs at the base
of the feather follicle and before differentiation of the feather germ
into the various parts of the feather (Lucas and Stettenheim, '72;
Yu et al., 2002). The diameter of the feather germmust therefore be
determined well before the differentiation of any barbs, rather
than as a direct result of barb characters as implied by the Prum
and Williamson (2001) model.

Vane Folding. Alibardi (2009) proposed that in‐folding of the
vanes within the developing feather germ could be a mechanism
for increasing feather width beyond the circumference of the
feather germ, particularly in asymmetric feathers. However, we
suspect that the vane folding within the feather germ reported by
Alibardi (2009) may be an artifact from plucking or sectioning of
the germs. Figures 4c and 5a of Alibardi (2009) show cross‐
sections of developing feather germs where the vane appears to
have folded in, but other areas of the same cross‐sections have
apparently missing or distorted barb ridges.
We have found that plucking feather germs can cause a

significant amount of damage to developing feather vanes, even
while leaving the surrounding sheath undamaged (Fig. 1d). In
almost all of the feather germs that we plucked, vanes were
crumpled, separated, and folded back in on themselves for up to
5mm both above and below where the feather germ was
physically grasped for plucking. We found no evidence of vane
folding beyond the portion of the feather germ immediately

surroundingwhere the feather germwas grasped. In the absence of
conclusive evidence of natural vane folding we did not include
vane folding as a parameter in our model.

CONCLUSIONS
The development of an individual feather is a dynamic process
both between vanes and across the length of a single feather germ.
Our theoretical model revealed that many different possible
combinations of developmental processes could be responsible for
vane asymmetry in a given feather. We found that vane width
asymmetry in parrot rectrices was driven by only two of the three
potential developmental processes; displacement of the new barb
ridge locus away from the ventral midline of feather germ
followed by differential expansion of barbs as they unfurled from
the sheath. Conversely, the helical angle of barb ridge develop-
ment within the feather germ does not appear to play an
appreciable role in vane width asymmetry, suggesting a possible
functional or developmental constraint that prevents variation in
this angle.
We provide the first empirical estimates of barb expansion

angle and demonstrate its ability to vary within a feather.
Estimates of expansion angle are unavailable for other species,
but asymmetry in barb angle is a common character of flight
feathers (Lucas and Stettenheim, '72; Ennos et al., '95). An offset
new barb locus has been previously noted in domestic chicken
(Hosker, '36), Zebra Finch (Alibardi, 2009), and homing Pigeon
(Strong, '02). This suggests that differential barb expansion and
an offset new barb locus in asymmetric feathers are common
developmental modifications across extant birds (Hackett
et al., 2008).
Prum ('99) proposed that the evolution of the asymmetric

vane was among the most derived developmental innovations
(Stage V) in the evolutionary diversification of feather morpholo-
gy. Here, we have established that in addition to the radial
displacement of the new barb locus, the lateral differentiation
in barb expansion angle represents a second developmental
innovation involved in the evolution of asymmetrical feather
vanes. These two innovations are likely the result of fundamen-
tally distinct developmental modifications; the former relying on
changes in the molecular signals that pattern the feather during
morphogenesis, and the latter relying on changes in cell size,
composition and number. This speaks to both the complexity and
hierarchy of processes involved in the evolution of asymmetric
feathers.
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